Oxley Memorial Library of Queensland

A Selection of Items Received Between October 1968 and September 1969

MANUSCRIPTS AND TYPESCRIPTS

BALLARD, Mrs Annie Eleanor
The golden circle. [Manuscript concerning the early history of Palm Beach.] Presented by Mrs Ballard.

BARTER, Lieut. Commander John Reginald
Testimonial given to him by officers of the contingent of the Queensland Mounted Infantry, 1899. 2 page extract from his private unpublished journal c. 1900. Presented by his son, Mr J. Barter.

CHADWICK, N.

DAILY, Victor James
Two poems. Photocopies of manuscript. Presented by the Fryer Memorial Library, University of Queensland.

EVANS DEAKIN FLY, LTD.
Notes on shipbuilding in Queensland. Presented by Mr R. F. Pearce.

GILL, J. C. H.
The Hawkesbury River floods of 1801, 1806 and 1809, and their effects on the economy of the colony. Ms. of address to Royal Historical Society of Queensland. Presented by the author.

GOODMAN, Dr Rupert D.

GOODWIN, Sir John
Two illuminated addresses presented to Sir John Goodwin by the members of the Masonic Lodge of Queensland.


HALL, H. M.

HALL, Lord

HARDIE, Miss Jean
Recollections of St Paul's Presbyterian Church. Southport and Ro's Camp on Stradbroke Island. Early memories of Wickham Terrace. Manuscripts. Presented by the author.

McGOVERN, H. N. & T.
Various wool and stock sales and shearing records, covering period 1940-1952. Presented by the late Miss A. McGovern.

MORRISON, Mrs A. M.
Reminiscences of the Roma and Sandgate areas. Ms. Presented by the author.

POLZIN FAMILY
Records. Presented by Mr & Mrs David Denholm.

PONY CLUB ASSOCIATION OF QUEENSLAND
Records. Presented by Mr & Mrs David Denholm.

ROGERS, Frederick
The story of the Wickham Terrace Presbyterian Church, 1969. Presented by the author.

RUDDE, Steele pseud.
Xerox copies of 12 letters by Arthur Hoey Davis, one concerning him; copy of his marriage certificate to Violet Christina Brodie; 32 photographic negatives. Presented by Mr A. Queale on behalf of Mr Eric D. Davis.

ST HELENA PENAL ESTABLISHMENT, Moreton Bay
Notebook containing particulars of prisoners previous to 1894. Presented by Mr A. Robinson on behalf of an anonymous donor.

SIMPSON, David
Fifty years of shipbuilding in Queensland. Ms. Presented by Mr R. F. Pearce.

TYSON, James
Papers relating to James Tyson. Presented by Mr & Mrs David Denholm.

WARAKER, E. M.

PHOTOGRAPHS, PAINTINGS AND DRAWINGS

ARRILALAH DISTRICT
Photographs and notes on Arrilalah. Presented by Miss A. McGovern.

COLLINS FAMILY
Photographs of John, Robert, Martin, William and George Collins of Mundoolan. Presented by Mrs S. Harding.

EVANS, George Essex
Photograph of George Essex Evans. Presented by Mr A. A. Morrison.

EYRE, Hal
Originals of cartoons drawn by Hal Eyre for various newspapers. Presented by his daughter, Mrs L. Curtis.

FYANS, Foster
Photograph of Foster Fyans, Commandant of Moreton Bay, copied from an original photograph in the possession of the Historical Society of Victoria. Presented by Mr A. Queale.

GOODWIN, Sir John, Governor of Queensland, 1927-1932

Photograph album containing views of Brisbane. Two photograph albums depicting many scenes in Sir John's public life during his term of office as Governor. Presented by Lieutenant-General Sir Richard Goodwin.

LAHEY, Vida
Painting of Anzac Square in course of construction. Bequeathed by the artist.

MILLAA MILLAA DISTRICT
4 photographs and a negative of bullock teams at Millaa Millaa, 1926. Presented by Mr J. McKenzie.

NORTH QUEENSLAND
Six photographs of the Cairns, Cooktown and Herberton districts c. 1922. Presented by Mrs T. MacLeod.

QUEENSLAND, Works, Dept of
Newstead House. Set of measured drawings and photographs. Old Court House Building at Port Douglas. Set of measured drawings and photographs.

Old Colonial Stores Building. Set of measured drawings and photographs.


MISCELLANEOUS

DOWNES, Francis C.
Blueprint of a Queensland Railway locomotive, class C-19 drawn by Mr F. Downes, 1920. Presented by Mr F. Downes.

LEAD CASKET and contents recovered with the foundation stone of the old Seamen's Institute, 1902. Presented by the Under Secretary, Department of Works.
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